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by
D. K. STRUTHERS AND A. H. BENNETT
WHEN farm machines roll on rubber rather than steel the results are protection from shock and reduced rolling re­
sistance. Shock reduction means higher speeds with less breakage 
and longer life for the machines plus increased comfort for the 
machine operator. A  decrease in rolling resistance means more 
speed with less fuel consumption.
Because o f the increasing demand for rubber tires on farm 
machines, and because there are many machines now in use which 
are not equipped with rubber, this bulletin is mainly devoted to 
pictorially describing an economical method of changing from steel 
to rubber. Brief data substantiating the reasons for making the 
change are given first.
To obtain definite information regarding the amount of shock 
reduction resulting from the use of rubber tires, the Iowa Agri­
cultural Experiment Station conducted the following test:
Two manure spreaders of the same model, one with rubber 
tires and one with steel wheels, were pulled over 5 miles of the 
same graveled roads at speeds of 2.5, 5 and 10 miles per hour, 
and the shocks to the frame of each spreader were measured.
c i r n j t At 2.5 miles per hour the steel-<)hock irreatly Ixscliicscl i t t t . twheeled spreader received ap-
proximately six times as many shocks as the rubber-tired spreader.
With the steel wheels there were 4,431 shocks ranging from 350 to
1,988 pounds force, while the rubber-tired spreader received only
709 shocks ranging from 350 to 1,288 pounds force.
At 5 miles per hour the rubber-tired spreader received only
528 shocks compared with 18,261 for the steel-wheeled spreader—
or 34.5 times as many! The shocks ranged from 1,050 to 3,425
pounds force for each machine.
* Project 576 of die Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station.
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At 10 miles per hour the ratio of shocks between the rubber- 
tired and steel-wheeled spreader was approximately the same as 
at 5 miles per hour.
The shocks resulting when a steel wheel strikes an obstruction 
are similar to the blows of a heavy sledge. With speeds being 
used by rubber-tired tractors it is almost imperative to have pull- 
type implements equipped with rubber, otherwise damage may 
occur during travel to and from fields and on highways.
Rubber tires in place o f 
Rolling Resistance Reduced stccl wheeis reduce rolling
resistance under almost every field condition. For example, a 
comparison of three rubber-tired wheels with three steel wheels 
of similar size under eight different road and field conditions 
showed a reduction in draft of 20 to 46 percent in favor of the 
rubber tires. The tests were conducted with loads of 500, 1,000 
and 1,500 pounds on each wheel.
Because of the advantages of and demand for rubber tires, an 
increasing number of new farm machines come so equipped. How­
ever, there are many machines in use which do not have rubber 
tires. Often the steel wheels on these machines have failed or are 
badly worn. In other cases, even though the steel wheels are in 
good shape, a change to rubber is justifiable.
The simplest method of making the
Simplest Method change ¡s to purchase new wheeU> com.
plete with rubber tires, where such wheels are available. This is a 
satisfactory plan except for the high first cost. A  considerable 
saving can be made by purchasing the new wheels, less the tires, 
and mounting used automobile or truck tires. On many farms, 
tires can be found which are no longer safe to use on the family 
automobile but which are entirely serviceable for the slower speeds 
at which farm machines are operated. Tires also can be purchased 
readily and cheaply from a used-tire dealer.
A  second method is to weld the
An Economical Method hub and spcfces from Ae old
steel wheel to a drop-center rim. Such rims can be purchased 
at a reasonable price from tire shops or service stations. The 
details of a satisfactory procedure for mounting drop-center rims 
on steel wheel hubs are illustrated by steps starting with fig. 1 at 
the top o f the next page.
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Fig. 1. A  steel wheel running gear to be changed to rubber tires. The steel 
wheels on this wagon are in good condition. On many wagons, manure spread­
ers, hayracks, plows, etc., the steel wheels need to be replaced because o f loose 
or broken spokes or broken rims. If the hub is in good condition such wheels 
can be easily and economically equipped with drop-center rims and used tires.
Fig. 2. A  steel wheel, a drop-center rim and a used tire; the three essential 
parts in changing from steel wheels to pneumatic tires. Drop-center rims can 
be purchased from tire shops. The 6.00 x 16 rubber tire was obtained from a 
used-tire dealer. Tires no longer safe for high speeds on automobiles can be 
found on the farm or can be purchased at a reasonable price and are usually 
satisfactory on farm machines, depending on the quality of the tire and tube.
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Fig. 3. Tools needed to make the change are a rule, inside and outside 
calipers, chalk, an electric welder and an acetylene cutting torch. A  hack 
saw or large bolt clippers may be substituted for the acetylene cutting torch.
Fig. 4. The first step is to measure the inside diameter o f the outer flange 
to determine where to cut the spokes o f  the steel wheel. The diameter o f this 
rim is 15 V2 inches. On rims of other sizes the inside diameter will be different.
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Fig. 5. Here the outside diameter o f the hub, as measured, is 5 inches.
Fig. 6. The mechanic knows where to cut the spokes after making the 
following calculations:
Inside diameter of outer flange 15^2 
Outside diameter o f hub
Radius o f outer flange =  15Vi *** 2 =  7 % ,r
Subtracting the radius o f the hub =  5 2 =  21/ 2"
Tv?
Below, the mechanic is marking the spokes for cutting 5 W ' from the hub.
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Fig. 7. The mechanic is cutting the spokes, as marked in fig. 6, with an 
acetylene torch. A  hack saw or large bolt clippers can be used for this purpose.
Fig. 8. The mechanic is bending one set of spokes upward to fit drop-center 
rim to the hub. The spokes are being bent without heating. The hub is then 
placed in the drop-center rim as shown in fig. 9, making sure that the valve 
stem opening is located on the outside o f the wheel. Ail steps pictured so far 
can be done in the farm workshop. The hub and rim can be welded in town.
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Fig. 9. Here the hub is being accurately centered within the rim by the use 
of calipers. Care should be taken to measure from a definite position on 
the inside of the hub, a shoulder for instance, to the outside of the rim.
Fig. 10. Without disturbing the wheel, the spokes are welded to the rim. 
The mechanic in the illustration below is preparing to use an electric welder. 
Acetylene welding or brazing is sometimes substituted for this operation.
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Fig. 11. The wheel is turned over, the other set o f spokes bent and welded.
Fig. 12. The finished wheel. Often the cost of a finished wheel as pictured 
will be less than either a replacement steel wheel or factory built wheel with 
drop-center rim. On the wheel below the tire and tube cost $2.25, the rim 
$ 1.66 and the labor and welding $ 1. These costs vary in different localities.
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Fig. 13. The completed job is here pictured— a rubber-tired running gear which will pull easier, can be operated at higher speeds, 
will last longer and be more comfortable to operate than the running gear shown in fig. 1. It must be remembered, however, 
that the wheel bearings and steering mechanism are not suited to high speeds. Occasionally a finished wheel is somewhat o ff center 
pr wobbles slightly. However, there is little danger o f damage at the low speeds usually used with horses or farm tractors.
283
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Fig. 14. The preceding section of this bulletin has shown a method of mount­
ing rubber tires on steel wheels. Rubber tires also can be made available to 
wooden-wheeled wagons by fastening a 16-inch rim to the wooden spokes.
Fig. 15. The spokes are cut with a saw so that the hub will fit tightly inside 
the rim. Ends o f the spokes should be painted to protect them from moisture.
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Fig. 16. The rim should be tightly fitted over the spokes by pressing or by 
heating the rim and shrinking it onto the spokes. The wheel should then be 
placed on the axle and rotated to check for wobble. Seven pieces o f strap 
iron, Vi. in^h thick, 1 inch wide and 2 l/z inches long, are used for fastening 
alternate spokes to the rim. Each strap extends from the side of a spoke to 
the well o f the rim and is electrically welded to the rim. The strap and 
spoke are then securely fastened together with a % -inch carriage bolt.
Fig. 17. The finished wheels are fitted with used tires. The results are 
increased comfort to the operator, less draft and longer life from the wagon.
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Fig. 18. A n  automobile or truck front wheel can be satisfactorily fitted to a 
farm machine by securely butt welding automotive spindle to the original axle. 
The axle is shortened to place the finished wheel where desired. Often a plate 
between the spindle and axle aids in securing sufficient area for a strong weld.
Fig. 19. Here is pictured a truck front wheel and spindle fitted to a corn 
picker axle. In this method the advantages o f good bearings in the truck 
spindle are secured. Furthermore, the wheels are quite easily dismounted when 
the implement is not in use and can be used on some other farm machine.
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Fig. 21. This mower was fitted with 6.00 x 16 used automobile tires by sawing 
the east-iron spokes and brazing them to a 16-inch drop-center rim. On this 
mower the left wheel had to be set out from its original location to give 
clearance between a countershaft and the rubber tire. The clearance was 
gained by fitting the spokes to the side rather than to the center of the rim.
m
m mm mm
Fig. 20. Many horse-drawn mowers can be. fitted with tires at a moderate cost. 
For best performance the old mower should be correctly adjusted and repaired 
before rubber tires are added. Ext. Cir. 192, "The Adjustment and Repair of 
Mowers,”  may be obtained from Iowa State College and will serve as a guide.
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Fie 22 This 10-year-old manure spreader has been used to haul an average of six loads of manure each day since being 
equipped with rubber tires. No repairs have been necessary on either the tires or spreader in the 2 years since the rubber tir^ 
were mounted. The front wheels are fitted with 6.50 x 16 used automobile tires and the rear wheels with 7.50 x 28 used truck 
tires. 7.50 x 20 truck tires can be used satisfactorily for the rear wheels of many spreaders and are more readily obtained.
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